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All veteran model builders know

Cal Smith as one of the country's

leading authorities on model building.

As a writer, designer, illustrator and

winning contestant, Cal Smith packs over

fifteen years of expert modeling into the

most complete book of its type ever published.

His book MODEL BUILDING will appeal to all

beginners because of the simple, to-the-point

approach. Seasoned hobbyists will also treasure this

book because of the advanced designs, facts and figures and

hundreds of drawings and photographs. For the best guide

in model building see CAL SMITH on MODEL BUILDING . . .today!

at your local newsstand 754

If your news deoler cannot supply you, order by mail. Send to

FAWCETT BOOKS, Dept. C-'^.Greenwich, Connecticut. Order number 139
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AS I WAS SAYING, I STARTEP Y HOW WAS ITO KNOW THAT 1 '

TO PLAY THE SAXOPHONE 7 WAS SUPPOSED TO BLOW IN J

AND I PlSLOGATEP MY Ml THE SMALL END Or IT.' I Pl«-
JAW/ «»— — ^^LOeATEO My JAW TRVINS TO

'Csasp) yuH pisuxatepS blow the sis end.''
youk jaw playing ths
saxophone ? how pip i 'atw^bw v
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THE HAWKMEN
A Jon Jarl Adventure

Eando Binder

APETUS, moon of Saturn, hung in

• before the rocket ship of Lieutenant Jon

rl of the Space Police. He landed near the

rth colony which lay like a small town in
g

.i midst of a huge wilderness.

A tall man strode forward in greeting. "I'm .

Governor Winton," he said. "We mine gold

and silver here, but lately we've had trouble."

"I picked up your SOS," Jon returned.

"What's wrong?"

The governor's face went bleak, "We're

being raided by strange creatures and we can't

stop them."

"Big monsters?" guessed Jon.

"No, these are human beings!"

Jon stared. "Humans? Men? Then why can't

feu just fight them off?"

I
The governor shook his head. "These are

very strange men. You'see, they ..."

\ But he was interrupted by a shout of alarm

from the. village. The governor whirled and

pointed up in the sky. "Here they come again
!"

Jon saw the black specks up in the sky, six

of them. As they approached, he saw their

Jtug* wings beating the air like eagles. And
like eagles they swooped down at the village,

yelling fiercely. And then Jon saw what they

were.

"Great Jupiter!" Jon exclaimed. "Those are

flying men!"
Incredibly, that's what they were, men with

widespread feathery wings that grew out of

their shoulders. It would be impossible for

such large forms to fly on Earth, but in the

light gravitation of Japetus, they were able

to fly with the. swift ease and grace of birds.

"The Hawkmen!" yelled the governor, run-

ning for cover. "Don't try to fight them. Hide!"

But Jon held his ground, drawing his ray-

gun. He could shoot them down. He aimed

and fired at the nearest hawkman.. But with

terrific speed, the flying man simply swerved

aside, laughing raucously. Again and again

Jon fired without hitting one of the hawkmen.

They were moving targets with all the sharp-

eyed vision of hawks and the cunning of men

—a deadly combination.

And laughing, one huge hawkman swooped

down and knocked the gun out of Jon's hand.

Mocking words spilled from his mouth that

Jon's telepathy translator registered in Earth

language. "Ho! Earthling fool! You can't stop

us. I am Kraa, leader of the Hawkmen. Stand

aside now while we raid your gold and silver

and food
!"

. Enraged, Jon rammed forward with his fist

at the brutal face. But the blow never landed.

One wing of the creature swept Jon off his

feet like a huge broom and tossed him twenty

feet away!
Groaning, Jon lay half stunned, unable to

prevent them as thtfy seized sacks of gold and

food and then flew away with their booty,

screeching in triumph.

But Jon was not yet through. "I'll run those

flying thugs down in my ship!" he muttered,

dashing toward the craft. His ship thundered

after the flying forms, quickly overhauling

them. Grimly, Jon swung his mounted gun

around, to pot-shot them like sitting ducks in

the sky.

But they were cunning, swiftly swinging

around a low hill, cutting off Jon's aim. Jon

rocketed over the hill, but too late he saw that

two of the hawkmen had picked up a huge

rock. They flung it at Jon's ship crashingly,

and the jolt knocked Jon away from his con-

trols. His ship thudded to the ground in a

crash landing.

"Sizzling comets!" Jon gasped, staggering

out. "This gets worse by the minute!"

But the worst was yet to come. Kraa, the

leader, swooped down at Jon with a gleaming

knife in his hand. "Earthling idiot! You dared

to chase us. For that you will suffer. Run,

Earthling! I give you ten seconds to run

—

and then I'll hunt you down like an animal!

Ho!"

Jon ran, but there was no place to hide.

Ahead lay barren wastes with only a few

patches of shrubs here and there. Jon ran in

leaping bounds, the hawkmen careening after
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him like a bird of prey. Kraa swooped, slash-
ing with his knife, and Jon barely leaped aside
in time.

Jon knew what it felt like to be a hunted
animal now, as the heartless birdman hounded
him relentlessly. Again and again Jon nar-
rowly escaped the slashing knife. Then he
stopped short, panting hopelessly.

"A cliff!" He groaned.

Before him a cliff loomed, and behind him a

vengeful hawkman! Jon had his choice of
deaths.

"Over the cliff—or my knife!" roared Kraa
in delight.

Jon drew a breath, then jumped over the
cliff!

Kraa flew away, satisfied that his quarry was
done for.

But Jon did not crash far below. As he went

.

over the edge, he was already slipping the
Ihin strong cord from his emergency belt. As
he fell; he swung its loop like a lassoo. He
caught a projecting rock along the side of the

cliff and jerked to a halt, gaining a foothold.

Then, slowly, he climbed back to safety.

The hawkmen were disappearing in the dis-

tance. Bruised, humiliated. Jon returned to his

ship to repair the damaged motor. "They sure

made a monkey out of me!" Jon rasped. "But
we'll see who laughs last!"

Jon brought his ship back to the colony
where Governor Winton met him sadly. "They
defeated you, too, Lieutenant? Then I guess
it's hopeless for us to stay on Japetus."

"No!" Jon snapped grimly. "I've got an
idea !"

Jon spent the rest of the day tinkering in

his ship, explaining nothing. Then for a week
he waited, impatiently. "When will the hawk-
men strike again?"

"Don't worry, they will soon," promised the

governor. "Bui what can you do against them ?"

Jon didn't answer, but set hin jaw with de-

termination. Suddenly, with blood-curdling

yells, the hawkmen came diving out of the. sky
like human eagles. Everyone ran for cover
again—except Jon.

Kraa swooped down and grabbed up Jon.
"Ho! So you didn't die at the cliff, Earthling!
This time I'll make sure! I'll take you high
in the air and . .

."
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High in the air, the hawkman simply
dropped Jon. Jon fell like a stone. "You'll
smash to a pulp!" roared Kraa in glea.

Down—down—down, Jon hurtled. The hard
ground waited. But suddenly, Jon's plunge
halted in midair. Magically, it seemed, he was
saved from death.

And then, with a graceful swoop, Jon Jarl

Hew!

He soared upward, flying miraculously like

a bird. The hawkman stared in amazement.
How could an Earthman fly without wings?

Jon zoomed among them like a human tor-

nado, his fists flying. His speed was fantastic

and the Hawkmen couldn't escape. Jon ham-
mered them into dizzy submission one by one,

so that they flopped down into the hands of the

waiting colonists.

Shrieking in fear, Kraa flapped away at top

speed, trying to escape. Jon easily overtook

him. "Look, I can fly circles around you!" Jon
chortled. "Now who's the hunted one? Turn
and fight, you coward!"

Kraa at last turned in the air to fight. A
strange duel was fought high in the sky be-

tween the two flying forms, twisting and
weaving. Kraa slashed again and again with

his knife, but Jon easily soared out of his

reach. Finally Jon bored down on him like a

dive-bomber and knocked him down so hard

that feathers flew from the hawkman's wings.

Jon carried Kraa's limp form down to the

other imprisoned hawkmen. "They'll be turned
over to the Interplanetary Prison," he said.

Kraa opened his dazed, bewildered eyes.

"But how could you turn the tables on us and
By? You are an Eartbman, without wings!" *

IMPLE enough;" said Jon, turning and
*^ showing the two small but potent cylin-

der;; st rapped to his back. "Those are two jets.

I flew Tike a human jet plane, and twjes 9?

fast as you birds." He paused, grinning, "Jail

birds, that is!"

THE END

Follow the adventure! of JON JARL
in CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVENTURES!
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AT LAST BILLY MEETS THE MYSTERIOUS I

MASTER OP THE ROBOTSPIDER /

GREETINGS, SLAVE .' YOU'RE
THE FIRST, BUT I'M GOING
TO GRAB MANV MORE VICTIMS.'
YOU'LL ALL LABOR SOON
FOR LEM LESREE .'

THE CRUEL MIND OF LEM
LEGREE HAS RESURRECTED
AN EVIL CUSTOM OF DAYS
GONE BY/

MV GRANDFATHER OWNED SLAVES:
AH, THOSE WERE THE GOOD OLD

DAYS WHEM YOU HAD SLAVES AND
KICKED THEM AROUND LIKE DOGS/
AND NOW T'M GOING TO HAVE SLAVES

AT MY BECK AND CALL.TOO.' WHAT
COULD BE
SWEETER 7

DOWN GOES THE SPIDER
FOR MORE VICTIMS/ PEOPLE
WILL DISAPPEAR AND IT'LL

BE BLAMED ON A HORRIBLE
MONSTER/ THEY'LL NEVER

ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT THE
MECHANICAL HORROR PREYS
AND MAN/ /MORS VICTIMS.

JOIN BILLY/
PA POTTER,

'

DEXTER KNOX, AND ALL MV
NEIGHBORHOOD FRIENDS/
WHAT IS HE GOING TO I

THE BLIMPGLIDES OFF
THROUGH THE NIGHT
WITH A FULL CARGO, IN

A MODERN REVIVAL OF
THE EVIL SLAVE TRADE.'

LATER, IN A SECLUDEP VALLEY
RINGED By MOUNTAINS..
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#MM OO0 !_AN<3UA-3S THIS MEANS J I.WOULDN'T SOTWS
WITH A POQg HSH

[,.V*<-g
WtMpy/ LOMlSr, FOUKST"
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